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96-264 October 24, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU TO HOST TAIWAN'S CZAR ON CHINA 
CHARLESTON -- Will the United States go to war with China if the People's 
Republic of China invades Taiwan? Was President Bill Clinton right to send 
American warships into the Taiwan Straits while China was conducting military 
maneuvers and operations there this year? How can peace be maintained in the 
Pacific Rim? Should Americans continue to invest in that volatile region of the 
world? 
These questions and more will be answered by His Excellency King-Yuh 
Chang, chairman, Mainland Affairs Council of the Republic of China Cabinet, who 
will speak at Eastern Illinois University at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 30, in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. His talk is free and open to the 
public. 
"We are looking forward to hosting Dr. Chang, who is the highest ranking 
foreign leader to visit Eastern. One of the most important policy issues in a 
presidential election has always been the U.S. foreign policy. In the United States, 
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American students and others are indeed fortunate to have access to an almost 
unlimited flow of information on the candidates' views. In this regard, exposure to 
a distinguished foreign leader, such as Chang, adds more dimension and breadth to 
our cross-cultural experiences," said A. Anthony Oseguera, EIU professor of speech 
communication, specializing in political communication and media criticism. 
As Taiwan's czar on China and Hong Kong affairs, Chang is responsible for 
monitoring Taiwan's relations, both public and private, with China and Hong Kong. 
No policy decision of any agency involving Mainland China is made without his 
approval, according to Oseguera. 
While in central Illinois, Chang will meet with local business and government 
leaders and attend the Effingham Rotary Club meeting (co-sponsored by Charleston 
Rotary). He also will meet informally with the campus community and other 
interested individuals from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday at the Wesley Foundation, 2202 
4th Street, Charleston. 
Chang's career in foreign affairs includes directorships with Taiwan's 
Institute of International Relations, a think tank for the Taiwan Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, and Taiwan's Government Information Office. 
He is a former president of National Chengchi (Political) University where he 
taught and later chaired the Department of Diplomacy before entering 
administration. During his early teaching career, he was on the political science 
faculty at Western Illinois University. He also has been a visiting fellow for the 
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School for Advanced International Studies at the Johns Hopkins University. He 
holds a doctorate in political science from Columbia University. 
Chang's talk is sponsored by Eastern's Black Student Union, German and 
French Tables, History Club, Latin American Student Organization, Political 
Communication Club, Society of Professional Journalists and the Center for Asian 
Studies at the University of Illinois. 
Other foreign cabinet level speakers Eastern has hosted include the former 
Vice President of the Philippines, Emmanuel Pelaz; the prospective Secretary of 
Defense of Kuwait, Salem AI Sabah; and the prospective Secretary of State of 
Egypt, Amre Moussa. 
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